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Description: 
The tables below present the set of adverbial demonstratives in Northern East Cree. The tables 
present orthographic forms from CCLAS transcripts as well as Junker and MacKenzie (2003), 
which is the only source I found that provides a complete list of adverbial demonstrative forms 
for Northern East Cree.  
However, there is a difference between the forms in CCLAS data and those presented by 
Junker and MacKenzie: In the Extended paradigm for both Set One and Set Two adverbials, 
Junker and MacKenzie do not include a final <h> (e.g., they write < utâ> instead of < utâh>). 
The adverbial forms in CCLAS data, which are also the forms recognized by Alice, include this 
final <h>. 
Therefore, these forms from Junker and MacKenzie are included in the tables, but I crossed 
them out following the discussion with Alice. An in-person discussion with Alice and M. 
MacKenzie on June 1, 2018, confirmed that these forms without final <h> are simply a 
difference in spelling conventions.  
Each orthographic form below is accompanied by an IPA transcription, based on Alice’s 
pronunciation in the audio file REH1-004.wav. The <ˈ> indicates where I believe I hear the 
primary accent (I’m using the terminology from NEC literature). Anyone who wishes can 
double-check this with the audio recording. 
 
 
Set One: Adverbials 
 Static (Restricted) With movement (Extended) 
Proximal 1. utih [ʊtʰ] 
2. utâ 
3. utâh [ˈʊdah] 
Distal 4. anitih [ɛntʰ] 
5. anitâ 
6. anitâh [ˈɛndah] 
Remote 7. nâtih [natʰ] 
8. nâtâ 
9. nâtâh [ˈnadah] 
 
 
Set Two: Adverbials 
 Static (Restricted) With movement (Extended) 
Proximal 1. mâutih [maʊtʰ] 
2. mâutâ 
3. mâutâh [ˈmaʊdah] 
Distal 4. mânitih [mantʰ] 
5. mânitâ 
6. mânitâh [ˈmandah] 
Remote 7. mânâtih [ˈmanatʰ] 
8. mânâtâ 
9. mânâtâh [maˈnadah] 
 
 
